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Abstract
Pulse rate is the speed of heartbeats, which is measure in one minute. It depends on the individual’s age body weight and it is
variable from person to person. Normal pulse rate of healthy person is 60 to 100 beats per minute. Elevated and reduced pulse rate
may indicate some medical conditions. Ophidophobia is fear from every type of snakes it is also varies from person to person. Bad
experience with snakes is the major cause of ophidophobia. Different types of treatments like cognitive therapy and medications are
used. Study objective was to check the correlation between ophidophobia and pulse rate of individuals. Radial pulse method is use to
measure the pulse rate. P value of males and females considered as non-significant. There is no relation between ophidophobia and
pulse rate of individuals.
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Introduction
Pulse rate means the number of heartbeats per minute. It may

vary from individual to individual. When a person is at resting con-

dition then the pulse rate is lower and when a person is exercis-

ing then the pulse rate is higher because our body needed more
oxygen [1]. Normal pulse rate of an adult is 60 to 100 beats per
minute and for children 70 to 100 beats per minute. Factors that
affect the pulse rate are age, temperature, body position, emotions,

medication and body size. These factors are involve in increasing
and decreasing the pulse rate [2]. There are different pulse sites

where we can check or measure the pulse rate, that sites are temporal, carotid, brachial, radial, femoral, popliteal, dorsalis pedis.
Elevated pulse rate gives the indication of heart related conditions

such as high or low blood pressure level, thyroid disorder, stress,
anxiety, shock, alcohol and anemia. Reduced pulse rate gives the

indication of some type of infections, complications during heart
surgery, some medications, hypothyroidism and inflammatory diseases such as rheumatic fever [3].

dophobia [4]. One of the main reason is the bad experience with

the snakes in the past. Some people are not only afraid of snakes
but they are also afraid from their appearances because appear-

ance of snakes is dangerous. Some snakes are not poisonous and

dangerous but individuals who are suffering from ophidophobia
are afraid of every type of snakes [5]. Ophidophobia may be mild or
may be an extreme fear from snakes. Individuals limit themselves
in the houses they do not go outside or the places where there may

be a chance of appearing snakes. Symptoms of ophidophobia are
shivering, panic attacks, dry mouth, increase heartbeat. Treatment

for ophidophobia by different medications, exposure therapy and
cognitive therapy [6].
Objective of study

Objective of study was to check the relation between pulse rate

of individuals and Ophidophobia.

Materials and Methods

Firstly we selected the students randomly to check their pulse

Ophidophobia is a phobia of snakes in which individuals are

rate and we ask about ophidophobia either they have ophidopho-

victims of this snake phobia. Initially the individual is not aware

Place the index finger and middle finger on the left arm just right

afraid of snakes and snake related things. Ophidophobia may vary

from individual to individual. Mostly females and children are more
of phobia but with the passage of time the individual know about

that, he is afraid of snakes. There are many reasons behind ophi-

bia. We use radial pulse method to check their pulse rate.

below the thumb and gently press the fingers to find out the pulse.
Once the pulse was recognized then use your clock with other hand
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in order to count the pulses. Look at the clock and count the num-

ber of heartbeats in 1 minute. To check the pulse by using thumb
should be avoid because it causes hurdle in counting heartbeats.
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Results

Most of the individuals said that they are afraid of snakes and

some said that they are not. Some individuals have an extreme fear

of snakes. Total 100 individuals of both male and female selected
to check their pulse rate. In case of ophidophobia, average value
and standard deviation of females are 76.62 ± 10.99 while average

value and standard deviation of males are 80.5 ± 9.03 and average

value and standard deviation of both males and females’ are78.21
± 10.34. In case of no ophidophobia, average value and standard
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deviation of females are 70.83 ± 7.92 while average value and
standard deviation of males are 73.26 ± 11.37 and average value

of both males and females are72.18±9.89. After finding the mean

and standard deviation, test was required to find the p value P< 0.1
considered the significant as P=0.001. P value of males are 0.09, p
value for females are 0.02, and p value for both males and females

was 0.1 and these results considered non-significant. Therefore,
the results shows that there is no relation between ophidophobia
and pulse rate of individual.
Gender
Female
Male
Both

Ophidophobia

No ophidophobia

Mean ± SD

Mean ± SD

P Value

72.18 ± 9.89

0.1

76.62 ± 10.99
80.5 ± 9.03

78.21 ± 10.34

70.83 ± 7.92

73.26 ± 11.37

0.094
0.025

Table 1: Relation of the pulse rate with Ophidophobia.

Conclusion

It was conclude from the results that there is no relation be-

tween ophidophobia and pule rate of individuals.
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